The possibility of the enhanced optical cooling (EOC) of Lead ions in LHC is investigated. Non-exponential feature of cooling and requirements to the ring lattice, optical and laser systems are discussed. Comparison with optical stochastic cooling (OSC) is represented.
INTRODUCTION
In original OSC with usage of quadrupole wiggler as a pickup [1] , particles with small betatron amplitude do not make an input into signal generation (radiation), so they are not heating the beam. In contrast, in EOC method such selective action achieved by usage of movable screens. These screens located on image plane of optical system having radiating beam as source. Motion realized with the help of fast electro-optical elements driven by external voltage. As a result of this selection the ions with extreme deviations of dynamic variables keep the neighboring ions undisturbed in the first approximation. By this way the number of the particles in the bandwidth, which defines the damping time can be reduced drastically. Some detailed schemes of EOC were suggested in [2] - [4] . Below we consider EOC of fully stripped Lead ions in LHC as example.
THE SCHEME OF COOLING
The EOC method uses a pickup undulator and one or more kicker undulators installed in different straight sections of a storage ring. The distance determined by a betatron phase advance (2 1) p π − between the pickup and the first kicker undulator and π p′ 2 between each of the following kicker undulators; where p p ′ , = 1, 2, 3... Undulator Radiation Wavelets (URW), emitted by ions in the pickup undulator, transferred by optical system to the movable screen located on the image plane. Here the undesirable part of radiation, corresponding to small betatron amplitudes, is cut. Residual fraction or URW amplified in optical amplifier and pass together with the ions through the followed kicker undulators.
THE RATE OF COOLING
The change of the square of the amplitude of betatron oscillations of an ion, caused by sudden energy change E δ in a kicker undulator is determined in smooth approximation by 2 2 ,
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where ,k x β is the ion deviation from it's closed orbit in the kicker undulator; 2 ( / ) Optical lengths between pickup and kicker undulators should be picked up so that to inject ions in the kicker undulators at decelerating phases of their own URWs. The total energy of the undulator radiation (UR) emitted by a relativistic ion traversing an undulator with magnetic field B is given by 
where
. An aperture or filters must be used in the optical system to select a portion of 
The rate of the energy loss for ions in the amplified URW is 
where E σ is the energy spread of the ion beam.
According to (6) , the damping time for EOC is proportional to the energy spread of the beam which is much less then the energy of ions included in similar expression for damping time controlled by Robinson's damping criterion. Moreover, because of the nonexponential decay of both energy and angular spreads of the beam the degree of cooling of ion beams for EOC is much higher than 1/e reduction of these parameters.
Note that the higher the dispersion function and the less the beta function at the location of the kicker undulator the higher the rate of damping of betatron oscillations. In this case energy jumps of ions lead to larger jumps of closed orbits and near the same jumps of betatron amplitudes. Zero dispersion function at the location of the pick-up undulator can be used to select ions on their amplitudes of betatron oscillations.
STOCHASTIC PROCESSES IN THE EOC
URW of one ion does not disturb trajectories of other ions if an average distance between ions in the longitudinal direction is more, than the URW's length, Open ions of the beam loose their energies up to the moment when they will be displayed inward to the distances corresponding to overlapping their URWs by the stopped screen. After this time all ions will stay at the threshold energy with the equilibrium energy spread and the spread of amplitudes of betatron oscillations [3] 2 2 
STORAGE RING LATTICE REQUIREMENTS
The relative phase shifts of ions in their URWs radiated in the pickup undulator and displaced to the entrance of kick undulators depend on theirs energy and amplitude of betatron oscillations. If we assume that the longitudinal shifts of URWs With cooling of fraction of the beam at a time only, the lengthening problem diminishes also as the E E / Δ now stands for the energy spread in the part of the beam which is under cooling at the moment.
OPTICAL SYSTEM FOR EOC
The power of the optical amplifier is equal to the power of the amplified URWs plus the noise power The space resolution of the ion beam is [3] 1min 1min
1.22
The transverse selectivity of radiation (movable screen) can be arranged with help of electro-optical elements. These elements contain crystals, which change their refraction index while external voltage applied. This technique is well known in optics [9] . In simplest case the sequence of electro-optical deflector and a diaphragm followed by optical lenses, allow controllable selection of radiation generated by different parts of the beam. Cooling of ion beams is produced in the RF bucket. In this case the screen must be moved to the position of the image of the equilibrium orbit and stopped at this position. Cooling cycles must be repeated periodically. The length of the URW bunch can be less then ion one. In this case only overlapped parts of ion and URW beams will interact. Despite of this all ion beam will be cooled as ions take part in phase oscillations.
CONCLUSION
We considered EOC of ion beams in LHC storage ring. The gain of the OPAs can be higher then considered in the paper. That is why the damping time is limited by the maximum achievable power of the OPA and number of kicker undulators.
